Capistrano district school board
refusing to hear teachers’ concerns
Community support needed to reach agreement

“As a 20-year veteran in Capistrano, I
am both appalled and disheartened that
the district is trying to burden teachers
with outrageous cuts way out of line with
other districts. My husband, Gary, a 22year Capistrano teacher, and our three
children who attend Capistrano schools,
could be forced to leave the jobs and
community we love.”

Celeste Gray
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“One of the great things about teaching
in CUSD is the support we get from the
community. I felt that as a student at San
Clemente High and now as a teacher here.
But working without a contract is taking
away that feeling of support and validation.
Most importantly, it is a distraction from my
ability to provide that same sense of support
and community for my students.”
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“As a 30-year teacher in Capistrano,
I’m discouraged by the lack of progress
in negotiations with CUSD. Teaching high
level/high stakes classes takes time and
energy that is being drained by the current
contract situation. I would rather be
spending my time preparing materials or
working with students. Instead, I feel the
need to walk picket lines to help get the
word to the community. There is a sense of
uneasiness and stress.”

Lee Kucera
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CUSD’s ability to recruit/retain quality educators will be severely compromised if the district successfully
imposes salary and benefits cuts that exceed 10%. Please contact Capistrano School Superintendent Dr.
Roberta Mahler at 234-9210, superintendent@capousd.org and Capistrano School Board President Anna
Bryson: anna@annabryson.com; and School Board members Ken Lopez-Maddox: kmaddox@capousd.org;
Jack Brick: jbrick@capousd.org; Ellen Adonizio: eaddonizio@capousd.org; Sue Palazzo: spalazzo@capousd.
org; Mike Winsten: mwinsten@capousd.org; and Larry Christensen: ljchristensen@capousd.org. Tell them to
start working with Capistrano teachers and not against them.

